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Welcome to our “Charme HoStel”
Thanks to the passion and will of a young family, an old farmhouse in the historical center
of Tirano has been restored to become the frst "charming hostel" in Italy.
Pleasant locaton for a relaxing or actie
holiday in the center of the Alps, in the town
where the famous Bernina Express train, UNESCO
heritage, starts its run to St. Moritz.
Tirano is also strategic to reach many ski
areas (Aprica, Bormio, Liiigno, Valfuria, Tonale /
Adamello Ski, Engadin/St. Moritz, Valmalenco).
In summer you can hike (Via Alpina, Via
Valtellina, Sentero Italia…) or ride the most
famous high roads of “Giro d’Italia” (Steliio,
Gaiia, Mortrolo, Bernina and others). Bike park and the trails of the Transalp race are really close.
Culture and faiors of Valtellina with the amazing terraced iineyards are other elements of
great charm… not to miss.
The hostel has got 8 rooms , all with priiate bathroom, TV, TV Sat and Wi-Fi, and 25 beds.
Relaxing places as court, terrace and solarium, panoramic garden. The wif-free access is aiailable
in all the hostel areas.
We wait for you!
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INFO OSTELLO
ACCOMODATIONS
 8 rooms, all with priiate bathroom (shower, toilet, bidet), TV, satellite TV, Wi-Fi, Lan
2 double rooms (also available as Double Single Use)
2 triple rooms (also available as 2 or 2 + 2 beds)
3 quadruple rooms (also available as 2 or 3 beds)
1 hostel formula max 6 beds (also available as a 2-3-4-5-6 bed room)
 25 beds
 Wi-Fi Free in all the area
 Dining / breakfast room up to 40 seats
 bar (seriice throughout the hotel), kitchen (for internal use)
 terrace / solarium (approx 150 sqm), deckchairs aiailable
 gardens with terracing and panoramic path up to the city walls (4 leiels of terraces)
 internal court with games / sport space ideal for children
 play room with games for children
PLUS
 beautfull restored farm house. Back to the past.
 we are in the center of the history of Tirano, under the XV century walls of the town
 quiet and relaxing place, with lots of outdoor quality spaces
 Italian hospitality (aiailability, friendship, assistance and informaton, local products for breakfast)
 we are just a few minutes walk from restaurants, bars, pizzerias, wine bars and the Palaces of the
historic center
 10 min. on foot from the Italian and Swiss statons (Bernina Express - UNESCO site from Chur and
St. Moritz, Trenord from Central Milan)
 Free Transfer from the staton to the Hostel with direct booking.
 conienient positon to reach many ski resorts, mountain bike trails, the climbs of the great Alpine
passes and the ialley path cycle path (Sentero Valtellina)
 strategic positon to reach diferent locatons (Italy-Switzerland border) such as Milan, Lake Como,
Lake Iseo, Lake Garda, St. Moritz / Engadine, Lugano, Bergamo, etc.
 comfortable and efcient train connectons (2 railway lines: Trenord from Milan and Rhaetan
Railway from St. Moritz-Chur-Zurich)
 we are at 2-3 h. by car or train from the Milan airports (Malpensa, Linate, Bergamo Orio al Serio)
and approx. 4 hours from Zurich (CH)
 Flexible solutons (rooms from 2 to 6 beds, solutons both hotel and hostel formula in a shared
room)
 Top quality rates: 9.6/10 Booking.com, 5/5 Tripadiisor, 4.8/5 Expedia, 9.0 Triiago, 4.8/5 Google
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Rif: ANDREA GUSMEROLI / ALESSIA CASPANI
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Welcome…

…home!
Andrea, Alessia and Samuele (& Spanky & Artù)
Agg. Otobre 2018
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